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cologne Gazette Sealing Authorities
Asqutth'sSpeeefti

GREAT BRITAIN MODIFIES ^Battle 
ATTITUDE TOWARDS in The Carapaifln 

GERMAN COMMERCE
Take Voilent Excep

tions To Report
London, March 3.—-The Admiralty

Jat last night issued the following “If Great Britain Wishes 
War to the Knife She 
Shall Have ii”

Heavy Losses on Both Sides report regarding LM bombardment of 
—Artillery Fire a Feature Turkish forts oy the Anglo-French
<>/' ihe Battle—Both Sides

“Opevsiixons in ih« O j.vd&nelles wor-sClaim Gains That 1914 Seal Skins Remain Unsold 
-Skins and Oil All Cleared Out 

Before November 1st

resumed at 22 o'clock this morning
(probably Monday) when the Triumph,

Paris, March 3.—A stubborn battle Ocean and Albion entered the Straits 
raging over thirty miles of front in and attacked Fort No. 9 and the bat- 
Champagne district where the French teries on White Cliff. The fire was

Will Permit Exportation From Ger
many oi Such Goods As England 
Needs, As Announced In Commons 
By President Board of Trade

Amsterdam, March 3,—The Col
ogne Gaz tie commenting on As-

qutth’s recent speech in the Commons
in which he outlined Great Britain's
retaliatory measures Tor Germany’s 
submarine blockade of British Isles, 
says our submarines will now, we

and Germans are struggling for pos- returned by the forts, also by .field 
session of strategic positions. Both guns and howitzers. An air ftdon-
sides have lost heavily in that region naissance made by naval sea planes 
and at some points both sides claim jq the evening brought, the report
victory.

hope, endeavour to destroy all goods
New York authorities on sealing ( sometimes create wrong impressions, 

take violent exception to the reports j which may cause a great deal of dam
age. The report that all the sealskins 
of 1914 are unsold is untrue. Last
year's skins were all sold and deliver
ed before Nov. 1, 1914; the seal oil 

and paid for before Nov. 1 of last year, was all sold and delivered before Dec. 
and that seal oil, down to every drop 1. If one looks at the listed imports 
of it, went into second hands before for 1914 he will find that 9,000 barrels
Dec. %, 1914. The sealing expedition of seal oil came to this country the
oT 1915 will head for the ice fields, last halt of last year, at least ttSt
March 13. The old standbys will be
in line, all craft but the sir. Stephano,
which will continue tq be employed on
a regular freight schedule between
New York and St. John’s, Newfound
land.

destined for Great Britain. If Great
that several new gun positions had Britain wishes war to the knife she 

shall have it.French official despatches state been prepared by the enemy, but that
that the French troops have captured no guns were erected on them. Sea-
a number of German artillery sup- planes also located surface mines.
ports, as well as trenches ajid bar- 
riead&s constructed of fallen troafi

in circulation to the effect that the

1914 seal skins now remain unsold. 
It appears they were sold, delivered

man, President of the Board of Trade.
- , Admiral Beresford asked whether

tO Prevent 1 rade j aniline dyes from Germany would be
With America admitted tr England. Runciman re-

' piled that persons licensed by the
< Government to import aniline dyes
would be permiteed to continue to
bring them in, since these dyes were

Britain desires, and is able to obtain necessary for puposes of the War
from that country, will he permitted office Admiralty, and civil industry.

It was suggested that if German
goods continued to be brought in, it

j would be ivnpo sible for Great Britain
j to prevent Germany from exporting

would prevent commodities of any j g00(j America. Runciman declined 
kind from reaching or leaving Ger- to discuss this point. He added if it is

necessary that we should get, and if
This point was made clear in a we can get some goods from Ger- 

statement respecting the blockade many, for instance, if we require ex- 
policy. which was delivered in the plosives and can get them from Ger- 
Commons yesterday by Walter Runci- many, we certainly shall do so.

oThis Makes Impossible Eng
Reported Silent

Kallid and Sultanie
During Monday night a force of

m!ne sweepers, - overeA \>y JostroyorB,

and bags of earth.
The feature of the fighting along

the northern end of the battle line is
the heavy artillery fire. French and 

British are now on equal terms with
the Germans in the matter of big
guns and the German artillery is kept

the move from position to position,

avoiding the accurate fire of thè Al- 
lies’ accurate cannnade.

Stormy weather conditions prevail 
and at some points the soldiers are 
lying in trenches that are nearly halt 
full of water. This has led to a great 
increase in cases of rheumatism and 
pneumonia in the. hospitals. A sev
ere snow storm is raging over the 
Vosges and at some places snow 
is so thick that soldiers m the op
posing armies fight without seeing
each other.

swept to within a mile and a half of 
Cape Replies, their work which was
carried out under fire is reported to 
have been excellent. Casualties sus
tained during the day were slight, 
amounting to only six wounded.

Four French battleships operated
off Bulair and bombarded the b&tter-

4—ExportationLondon, • March
from Germany of such goods as Great Two Forts Guarding Nar

rowest Part of Darda
nelles Out of Business- 
Allies Lose 600 Men

Outside of what went tonumber.
Europe the same might be said with
respect to the importation of sealskins.
If the correspondent, whoever he was,

iby the British Government, notwith- |

standing the declaration of Asquith 
that Great Britain and her

on

ies and communications. Operations 
at the entrance to the Straits, as al
ready reported, have resulted in the 
destruction of nineteen guns, ranging 
from six to eleven inches, eleven guns 
below six inches, and four Nordenfelt
guns and two searchlights. Magazines
of Fbrts Nos. 6 and 3 also Lave been 
demolished.

A further report received states 
that on Tuesday the Canopus, Swift-
sure and Cornwallis engaged Fort No.
8. Heavy fire was opened on them by
Fort No. 9, together wj#* field--.freMet».-
ies and howitzers. Fort No. 9 was
damaged and ceased firing at 5.30
in the afternoon.

Although three ships were hit, the 
only casualty was one man slightly 
wounded.

Seaplane reconnaissance was im
possible owing to weather conditions.
Mine sweeping operations continue
throughout the day. The attack pro
gresses.

The Russian cruiser Askold has
joined the allied fleets off the Dardan
elles.

had consulted the trade review of St.
John's, that all of the skins remain
ing at St. John’s were furred up long 
ago. The question of what outlet will
be had for the skins and oil secured 
this year has been solved long ago.

It is true, that there are 4,100 skins 
at St. John’s, damaged skins filled 
with gaff holes. That makes them
second and causes a depreciation of

about 15 or 20 cents a skin.
About April 15 or May 2 the skin

and oil stocks of the new catch will
begin to come in. Let me emphasize 
the fact that every salable skin has
been sold and has been paid for, and
the same is true of every drop of seal
oil. I don’t know how the prices are
going to be this year. The skins
have their value, like everything else.
We get together after the catch and
determine th price. The price may be
a little lower this year, but may be
not.’

London, March 3.—A despatch from 
Athens states that the batteries of 
Kallid Bahr and Fort Sultanie, guard
ing the narrowest part of the Dar- 
dannelles have been silenced, but 
this is not officially confirmed. It is 
said the losses of the British and
French in killed and wounded are

less than 600, despite the fierceness 
of the fire to which the Allies' fleet
was subjected.

Allies

formally
made by those who know that the
sealing season will not be abandoned 
this year, and that the sealing bar
ques will start for the ice fields on 
March 13. All the old-timers will join 
the expedition with the exception of
tHe StepHano.

Several New York factors identified 
with the sealing industry and the bl-
producta thereof, are much aroused
by the circulation of the report that

there would be no sealing expendition 
this year, that ail the seal skins of

1914 remained unsold, as well as a
part of the 1913 catch; that seal oil
was a drug on the market, etc., said a
leading New York authority apropos
of that extensively circulated report,
which even found its way on to the

wires of the Associated Press:
“People with little knowledge can

Announcement is now

many.

KING GEORGE MUCH IMPRESSED 0

Aeroplanes Attack
British Steamer- Barno and Carbone 

Accused ol Felony
Believes the Fleet Will Sus-]in wMch ^ -t have been 

lültl US Gréât 1 râdltions j much impressed by the state of
j their efficiency and the spirit which
animates both officers and men. 

his return from a visit to the fleet, }iave not the slightest doubt my navy
sen1 a message to Admiral Jellicoe, will uphold its great traditions.”

3.—The BritishDundee, March
steamer Dalblair reports it was at
tacked off the Essex coast by two hos-

London, March 3 —King George on I New York, March 3.—In presenting 
to the Grand Jury to-day the cases
of Frank A. Barno and John. Carbone,
were accused of placing bombs in St.
Patrick’s Cathedral yesterday. Dis
trict Attorney Perkins will ask for
their indictment under the section of
penal code, designating as felony, acts
of persons who attempted to explode
explosives in any bulidings with in
tent to destroy, although no damage
was done.

tile aeroplanes that dropped bombs. 
This is the first aerial attack upon

British merchant ships reported from 
the British war zone.St. Pierre^BulIetin AUStTO-Gcrmail

Fierce Artillery Contests Be §^11131^68
tween the Sea and Oise—

o

Japanese Demand 
Exclusive PrivilegesCorrespondent 

London Express
ti. S. Decision 

Respecting China 
and Japan

oAviators do Good Work, off For the Dardanelles to 
in Beating Enemy’s Guns Canadians On 

The Firing Line
Join the Fray—Torpedo Create Great Anxiety

Among England’s Busi
ness Men—Japan Aims to 
Cut off all Trade Southern 
China

<y!
Boats^ and Destroyers Also Says Germany’s Position in 

Belgium Hopeless—Hold
ing on for Fear of Effect
of Retreat on People

\News FromParis, via St. Pierre, March 3.—
Between the sea and the Oise rather

fierce artillery contests took place in
which we scored the advantage.

On the entire front of Itheims sec-

European Situation Holds 
up Any Action for a While

in the Fleet

Fort George Ottawa, March 4.—The first, second 
and third brigades of the First Can

adian Contingent, and artillery are on
the firing line in Europe, according to

a statement in the Commons yester-
terday by Major-General Sam Hughes.
Reports indicated, he said, that the
contingent of Canadian soldiers
been just what was expected, they had
behaved in a manner creditable to
their country. Their fire had been
accurate, deadly and well sustained.

Geneva, March 3.—An Austrian fleet
consisting of six Austro-German sub
marines accompanied by several tor- 

tion, especially near Alger farms and ! pe(|0 ftoats and torpedo-boat destroy-
Pompolle Fort, the enemy delivered | ers left Pola yesterday for the Medl- 
this morning several attacks,

Washington, Feb. 26.—In view ol
the pressure of the European situa
tion the United States has postponed

Writing from Fort George, Inver
ness, on Feb. 4th, a private in A Coy
says:—“To-day we had a swimming 
parade and all hands were out in the
water. What do you think of that for
Feb. 4th? The water was not very
cold, some of our chaps saying that
they sw^m in colder water in summer
time at St. John’s. We heard of our
brave Reservists going down on

“Viknor,” and are all very sorry to
hear such bad news, but then, there it
is, and dying at the post of duty is a
glorious heritage.”

Further on in the same letter, he 
says:—“I was glad to get the papers 

sent, as papers from home are

London, March 4—A correspondent

of the London Express on the Belgian 
frontier, telegraphing on Wednesday 
says that Germany’s position in Bel
gium is hopeless is frankly confessed
by a German staff officer.

"We have no illusions about the
Yser campaign,” he said, “it would
have been a wise thing to have re
tired weeks ago and to have utilized 
Our Strength in other directions. We 
dared not do so, our Government
would not let us recede an inch, fear
ing the effect on the people at home. 
As long as the German armies go 
forward, or .. least hold their own, 
it is possible to keep the nation in a 
hopeful frame of mind, or at least 
keep it from despair, but news of our 
TçAYnqvvV&VvVns Vwvxkovy vn xkVxxcL so 

lives have been sacrificed would

London, Feb. 26.—British commer
cial men are keenly interested in Ja
pan’s alleged demands on China, al
though pressure there after Foreign
Secretary Sir Edward Grey’s state
ment on Thursday seems unlikely.

There is no disposition to criticize
the political aspect of the action of
Japan, but the demands for special,
exclusive privileges are inspiring
great anxiety in commercial circles.

The real Significance Of these de
mands is that if they are granted 
they will give Japan practically the
whole trade of the Yangtse 
to the detriment of Shanghai, and tap 
the trade of all Southern China as 
well as the interior, and, coupled with 
the fact that Japan will control South 

Manchuria, and Shantung, as well 
as t\\v, ycovixcee of Svl, (hrovit-ll

the Hang Chow terminus, shows tZl.-lt 
practically all the coastline wit/i ill® 

adjoining will be subject to 
the sphere of the railway influence ut 
Japan.

for a few days a decision on what 
its policy should be in connection
with the negotiations between Japan
and China.

Thus far, it was stated autkorita-
notes

which ! terranean bound for the Dardanelles, 
| according to telegram, which bases
‘ its report upon vVhat it characterises

as information received from a reli
able source from Trieste, by way ot

Innesbruck.

were easily repulsed.
In Boausejour district: our progress

is continuing on several points, and
we have taken foot in the woods,
which the enemy had fortified, and 
even advanced beyond.

In the district ol Vauquois, in Ar- 
gonne, we have maintained yester
day’s gains and made 100 prisoners.

A night attack delivered by the Ger
mans on Le Prethe Woods, failed.

The Minister of War announces 
that the efforts of the French aviators 
during the past fifteen days have been

had

tively, no representations or
have been sent by the United States
to Japan or China or any of the in
terested powers, altohugh Ambassa
dor Guthrie at Tokio and
Reinscli at Fekin have been advised ot
the difference between Japan’s mem
orandum of its demands on China as
given to Great Britain, France, Rus
sia and the United States, and the 
version given to the same powers by 
the Chinese Foreign Office.

The diplomatic representatives ot 
teh United States have not been in-

theThe fleet is said to have been last
Qreported off Corfu.

MinisterDefying German Threat
White Star Liner Baltic 

Leaves New York With 
18,000 Tons War Supplies

o

German Aviators 
Bombard Warsaw Valley

you
very interesting to us chaps, as we
like to know how the Second Contin
gent are getting on, and what the

un-

Warsaw, March 3.—A German avia
tor to-day bombarded Warsaw. Most
of the bombs fell in residential dis-

Successful. Following is one of their
exploits:

White, New York, March 4.—The 
Star steamer Baltic, carrying 18,000 erapeople tiltilk Of them, It must be

Many windows were shattered hut pleasant for them ùrmmg ont m meWom> ol w buppVw», to*
mere were no casualties. open m winter time, trat « wey are e«oi h„ «a* »,t

all hardy chaps like tbe First Con
tingent, they won’t mind the cold and 
bad weather.”

m a ïWkUrïtt5-On M offv-
ciaUy with, either the Japanese , <tar

tvvary
aviator discovered the positions of 21 
German batteries. Next day he 
tbe position of a heavy German bat
tery, which was immediately bom
barded and its caissons destroyed. 
The bombardment of Metz barracks 
is also recorded as another excellent 
aviating exploit. , The report closes 
by declaring that the military value 
of Zepelins is considered very small, 
and gives a list of four German air
ships brought down recently.

many

have a terrible effect. Internal troub
les are feared far mor'e ban

Chinese Governments, but will learn 
which of the two versions is the pres
ent basis for negotiations.

Tokio, Feb. 28.—A representative 
of the War Department is quoted as 
saying that the Japanese troops now 
in service in Manchuria would be re
placed by fresh forces from Japan. 
This perhaps explains an unfounded 
report that two divisions of Japanese 
troops would be mobilized to proceed

gave as far as he was concerned, he would 
fly the British flag, notwithstanding 
German submarines.

o- mere country

Shooting Affray Ifdefeat of our armies in the field, 
the people ever believe that they have 
made sacrifices in vain and that Ger
many is beaten, look out for earth- Anyone can repair a roof with Elas* 
quakes. They do not think so, des- tic Rooffing Cement Paint. It is easy 
pite the growing economic pressure and ready to apply. No heating re
put on them by Britain. quired. Yon can do the work your-

The air and sea raids and the new self with an ordinary whitewash 
submarine campaign against Britain brush. P. H. COWAN. Agent.
stimulated public opinion. The loss---------------------------------------------- —
of the Blucher did not cause the sligh- meagre bulletins, and we are starving

Incidentally General

Writing again from Fort George on 
12th February, the same private of 
our Regiment says:—“The mails seem 
to be getting a bit more regular now, 

have had two now within a

In Halifax ocosts e one pound to be in Inverness 
fro Saturday dinner time till Monday 
and then I have 8s to do me for ex
tras till pay day. I might say that
a football match between the First
Newfoundland team and the Inverness 
team took place at the capital last 
Saturday and we were defeated by 4 
goals to one, the Scotch footballers 
being too good for us. 
drill this afternoon, as Friday is our 
“scrub” day. I guess mother would 
laugh’ to see me on my knees scrub
bing the floor.”

In a p.s. to this last letter he says 
“Our lieutenant (Wightott) is sending 
on a picture of his platoon for Ayre 
& Sons window, and have a look out 
for it.”

And in a post card sent to his par- are 
ents of date Feb. 14th he says:—
“Great news. We are off for Edin
burgh Castle on Wednesday 
promotion for 1st Nfld. Regiment. Will both young men were well and re
write as soon as we arrive at the, port all hands so. 
capital. Understand that 2nd Con
tingent. are going there also.

Halifax, March 3.—James R. John
son, a prominent colored barrister, 
was shot and killed in his own dining 
room to-night during aa altercation 
with his brother-in-law, Harry Allen 
(colored), of Windsor Junction.

Allen was arrested.

as we
fortnight. Now, about the war. When 

going to the front? Well, Iare we
can’t say. It may be within a week, 
and it may not be for 6 months. We 

now sufficiently trained to go there
to China.

It is explained that the negotiations 
in progress between Japan and

ADVERTISE in the
areMAIL AND ADVOCATI test reaction. General von Hinden- for victories, 

burg’s victory in the east was simply von Hindenburg surprised us as much 
providential. Our people are tired of as he surprised the Russians.”

We are off now
China have not resulted in a strained 
situation such as would ‘require mili-

and all hands eager and anxious to go, 
and F'believe that it is orders from 
the War Office that we, are waitng for, 
but we must wait patiently, 
week we are to be presented with the 
King’s Colours by Lady McGregor, 
and I expect it will be a kind of re
view day for us.

I have been down to Inverness sev
eral times and always enjoyed my-

*
•M*❖*« u tary movements.Nexttt ONE HUNDRED AND TWENÏY-TWO MEN tt 

DETERMINED TO STAND BY COAKER $$
O **:-K»From Fort George -*■

tt•M* UNANIMOUSLY DECIDED TO STAND
BY COAKER IN ANY STEPS TAKEN

Mr. Walter Clouston received let
ters by the Durango from his two sons 
John Hutton, and Andrew Mearns, who 

with the first contingent of the

It Bay de Verde, March 3.—Petition is signed tt 
unanimously re Kean’s arrest. One hundred and tt 
twenty-two men are determined to stand by ,'ljtr. tt 
Coaker. People here indignant at stand taken by J| 
Munn and Bowring in defying public wishes to tt 
keep Kean ashore there by affording some pro- 
tection to sealers in future.

i I get a week end pass every Newtown, March 3.—Council decided unan
imously to stand to your back in any steps taken || 
against Captain Kean.

self.
fortnight, which is pay day. We then 
get £1 8s (about $6.50). 
is much dearer over here now Since 

At Inverness, for

tt regiment, now at Edinburg1 
The letters, however, were written

that timett Everything ttGreat from Fort George and ta F.P.U. COUNCIL. tttt the war started.
three meals and a bed you pay 6s, of 
course this gives you a decent place to 

11 stay, and good grub.

tt tta__ F.P.U. LOCAL COUNCIL* J|«atttttttttttttttttttmmttt................. 4-4
READ THE MAH AND ADVOCATE. «frît generally

•/ ♦<

l

a YOU’LL BE SURE TO FIND IT IN “The MAIL and ADVOCATE” A
v. ÂTF

e
Official Organ of The Fishermen*s Protective Union of Newfoundland.

Price:—1 cent.ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, THURSDAY, MARCH 4, 1915.Vol. II. No. 51.
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